
 

 

Year group: Year 1               Date:18/05/20 

  Bronze Silver Gold 

English Handwriting: 

Can you copy my caption in your best 

handwriting? 

 

a pin on a map 

Use the prompt below to help you form 

the letters correctly. 

Handwriting: 

Copy out the nursery rhyme ‘1, 2,,3, 4, 5 

Once I Caught A Fish Alive’ from the page 

below. Do it in your best handwriting. 

Use the prompt below to help you form the 

letters correctly. 

Handwriting: 

Copy out the nursery rhyme ‘1, 2,,3, 4, 5 

Once I Caught A Fish Alive’ from the page 

below. Do it in your best handwriting. Try 

and join your letters. 

Use the prompt below to help you form the 

letters correctly. 

Maths Practise counting in 2’s to 20 and 

back.  

This week we are looking at position 

and direction.  

We are going to start with turns, so 

why not practise first with your adult 

making a whole turn, half a turn, a 

quarter turn and a three quarter turn. 

Remember to think about turning left 

or right. You could always wear a 

bracelet or wristband to remind you 

which is which!  

Then go to Education city, log in and 

complete Land Ahoy!  

 

Practise counting to 100 in 10’s and 

back.  

 

This week we are looking at position 

and direction.  

We are going to start with turns, so why 

not practise first with your adult making 

a whole turn, half a turn, a quarter turn 

and a three quarter turn. Remember to 

think about turning left or right. You 

could always wear a bracelet or 

wristband to remind you which is 

which!  

Then go to Education city, log in and 

complete Land Ahoy!  

Practise counting in 5’s to 100 and back. 

This week we are looking at position 

and direction.  

We are going to start with turns, so why 

not practise first with your adult making 

a whole turn, half a turn, a quarter turn 

and a three quarter turn. Remember to 

think about turning left or right. You 

could always wear a bracelet or 

wristband to remind you which is 

which!  

Then go to Education city, log in and 

complete Land Ahoy!  

Phonics/
Reading 

Lesson  1: Recap 5. 
Go through and complete the 
presentation on the school website 
labelled Lesson 1: Recap 5. 
 
Other phonics work on this sound can be 

found on Education City (login in planners) 

or phonics play (login sent via email). 

Login to Espresso (logins in planners) - 

watch the video book called ‘Tadpoles 

Promise’. https://

central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/

primary_uk/subject/module/video/

item1217572/grade1/

module1217337/index.html  

Lesson 1: ea. 
Go through and complete the presentation 
on the school website labelled Lesson 1: ea. 
 
Other phonics work on this sound can be 

found on Education City (login in planners) 

or phonics play (login sent via email). 

Login to Espresso (logins in planners) - 

watch the video book called ‘Tadpoles 

Promise’. https://central.espresso.co.uk/

espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/

video/item1217572/grade1/

module1217337/index.html  

Discuss the story with an adult—did you 

enjoy it or not? Why? 

Lesson 1: oy. 
Go through and complete the presentation 
on the school website labelled Lesson 1: oy. 
 
Other phonics work on this sound can be 

found on Education City (login in planners) 

or phonics play (login sent via email). 

Login to Espresso (logins in planners) - watch 

the video book called ‘Tadpoles Promise’. 

https://central.espresso.co.uk/

espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/

video/item1217572/grade1/

module1217337/index.html  

Discuss the story with an adult—did you 

enjoy it or not? Why? What was your 

favourite part of the story?  What 

changed for the Robot from the start of 

the story to the end? 

Other Our focus today is D&T. 

Can you make something related to space? This could be a space suit, rocket, planet etc. 

I look forward to seeing what you create! Don’t forget to send in your pictures  

so that I can tweet them and celebrate what you have made. 
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